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ELPA Annual Meeting, May 19, 2020, 6:30pm – 8:30 pm via Zoom 

Eagle Lake Preservation Association (ELPA) holds one meeting annually to welcome new members, report 
on ELPA’s work, and take questions from ELPA members and friends.  Like every year, a meeting invite 
was sent out in advance, to all ELPA members and friends (including 2019 Annual Meeting Minutes) and 
an event notice was posted on ELPA’s Facebook Page and Group sites.    

For the first time, ELPA Annual Meeting was not in person due to physical distancing requirements 
implemented in the state of Minnesota due to the Covid-19 pandemic. Instead, meeting was held live and 
recorded by Zoom video - thank you Bob and Sheri Lundstrom for providing this free to ELPA.   

Of note, regarding the video recording: 

• Meeting begins about 1 min (into the video) and goes to about the 49 minute (time mark) 
• Q&A start about 49 minute (time mark) 
• Member Introductions start about 1 hour 25 minute (time mark)  
• The presentation (PowerPoint) shared during the meeting, was updated afterward and is 

available here:  https://sites.google.com/site/eaglelakeorg/elpa-public-files/meeting-minutes 
• We had several lessons learned/technology challenges (lag time starting PPT/audio/advancing 

slides, noise interference, etc).  Thank you for your patience and understanding on video 
quality/use.   

For a limited time, the full audio and full video recording may be accessed via these links.  Note, there is 
some feedback (noise) for about 10 min toward the beginning that gets resolved 18 min into it. 

Video of meeting:  
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/play/78J_fuigrz83HNPA5gSDAqMoW465KausgHUf-
PMMmk20AHQBYVL3b-ZAZuAvOJ0e6jnGpMehxPj0P6Rk 

Audio-only of meeting:  
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/play/qMDG6HWX0fW9TRMEVX7qhOJniaRu_NwIajxOKB9-
MwqOhQ4bh3xybzUj0wcepbSEP3s55KRJ3-CZqNE.ZNGibUTyvxRSg2oC 

 
Minutes of the Meeting: 

These minutes are a summary of the information shared during the 2020 ELPA Annual Meeting. For full 
details, please see the PowerPoint presentation shared during the meeting/updated after (link above). 

General information was shared about Eagle Lake and Pike Lake. See ELPA and City of Maple Grove 
websites. 
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Eagle Lake Preservation Association’s purpose/mission (in part) is to: A) Educate the community 
regarding the wise use, management and preservation Eagle Lake and its surrounding watershed in order 
to maintain the delicate ecological balance which must be kept between the Lake, the adjacent shore land, 
and its surrounding watershed and encourage such use, management and preservation, and B) Utilize 
scientific methods to research, monitor and study water quality so as to maintain Eagle Lake and its 
surrounding watershed in good condition for the benefit of the community at large and all current and 
future users of Eagle Lake. See full purpose/mission here:  
https://sites.google.com/site/eaglelakeorg/home/articles-of-incorporation 
 

ELPA’s first Lake Management Plan (LMP) was finalized (in 2019) under the hard work and direction of 
ELPA’s water quality committee and BOD and with the guidance and expertise of James Johnson at 
Freshwater Scientific Services. This is a big accomplishment for ELPA. Our LMP is the roadmap for ELPA’s 
top priorities, goals and work. It was created by studying the priorities of the Total Daily Maximum Load 
(TMDL) document for Eagle/Pike Lakes, input from our key stakeholders (ie. via a survey of ELPA 
members/friends), and most current data available. The LMP is updated, as needed, to capture ELPA’s 
accomplishments, include new data, update contacts, and revise goals and priorities as work is completed. 
The LMP includes a Prioritized List of Lake Issues (pg. 8) and a suggested Timeline of Activities (pg. 7) to 
review, monitor, and act on the LMP. 

ELPA Membership – 2019 stats show 60 of ~138 Eagle/Pike Lakes homeowners (or 44%) paid ELPA 
membership dues in 2019. Our goal is to increase our ELPA dues paying members to 70%.  In addition, we 
have 22 ‘Friends of ELPA’ members who paid dues (non-lake homeowners). 

ELPA 2019 Accomplishments:   

• ELPA LMP completed (first ever) 
• Adopt-a-Storm Drain program (continued) 
• Extra street sweeps (by City of Maple Grove at ELPA’s request) 
• ELPA newsletters 
• Lake Quality Commissioners (of Maple Grove) toured Eagle Lake in Aug 2019 
• CD3 Station (new) – coming soon, a boat cleaning station to be permanently located at Eagle Lake 

boat access 
• Eurasian Water Milfoil treatment with the chemical ProCellaCOR (more native plant friendly)  
• Events:  July 4th Boat Parade, Drive-in Movie (Back to the Future), Winter Festival 

Treasurer’s Report (end of year 2019): 

• ELPA Checking account balance $12,930.64 
• ELPA Homeowner/Friend Contributions $3,000 (estimated) 
• ELPA total spending $10,991.28 (see annual meeting presentation for details) 

https://sites.google.com/site/eaglelakeorg/home/articles-of-incorporation
https://60e2807c-a-62cb3a1a-s-sites.googlegroups.com/site/eaglelakeorg/elpa-public-files/Eagle_Lake_TMDL Implementation Plan 2010.pdf?attachauth=ANoY7coMKxbs4uliZGUUDbjjh_J6VGhsu0_NS-idOQzO5SGOAOiTS7P7oJu-D8oNL93kAonhgBLczxf3Idg6sdpGELT8Jk64zZYpzcd7SNsSE5juP9mF4YQx5cgYq3tt9fXpo_ktuATeZ6M9sbrtiM-Pecu_vJlnwQVzTJB2gseaNmqUnHbCzykp8DxQ7M5rSBJhXiYeVZNJhMh7T01Ch9am8Ht0xjJNb7Fm9ohdC54BG6BGW66Cv-78CYpN58lI4ESoCzqOSIMpZjkhWiiX0CCzH6ZPz2D9gg%3D%3D&attredirects=0
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• 2020 Grant initiatives:   
o AIS plant survey (EWM/CLPW) - $13,942.70 – Paid 70% City MG / 30% ELPA 
o Storm Drain marking/education - $1114.50 – Paid 100% City MG 
o AIS Treatment – ELPA via DNR (status pending) – Addendum – no funding from DNR 

Committee Reports 

• Welcome and Membership – Provide Welcome Letter & Home Owner’s Guide to new home 
owners/friends of ELPA.  Goal to increase committee members and ELPA members. 

• Water Quality – Passionate group that finds ways to improve lake water quality and include 
home owner/friends of ELPA along the way.  EWM/CLPW treated this year 2020 (home owners 
response was positive).  Collaborate with City MG and others.  Water quality updates (details in 
PPT presentation).  The TMDL and our LMP closely monitor / aim to improve these 3 key water 
quality measures:   

o Secci Disc (depth water is clear) numbers are obtained from an average of readings 
taken May-Aug (and sometimes Sept) by Steve McComas, Blue Water Science.  Eagle 
Lake continues to trend down (loss of 3’ of clarity since 2017) and Pike Lake remains 
stable (not worse or better, within goal). 

o Total Phosphorous load - Eagle Lake remains barely within acceptable goal and Pike Lake 
greatly exceeds goal (continues to have a large Phosphorous nutrient load (has for many 
years) which negatively impacts Pike and Eagle Lakes water quality).  

o Chlorophyll  - Eagle and Pike Lakes are within goal. 
o FYI, most lakes in MG improved in water quality this year (per City MG Lake Quality 

Commission) – per Becky F. 
• Education and Communication – Drives ELPA education. Newsletter is big piece. Thank you 

Kylee S. for leading this important work. 
• Social – See Events (listed above) – We need a social coordinator for ELPA events and submit a 

few newsletters. Website and Facebook contact – Travis Theiss. 
• BOD –  

o Departing BOD - Karon Karbo and Aaron Woods departing the board.  Huge thank you 
for the contributions they have made.  Aaron thank you for looking into numerous 
projects and being point for Eagle Scout project(s).  Karen, special mention for the 
significant number of years (10+) you have given to ELPA, specifically, your passion to 
move the water quality committee forward and increase membership, to help ELPA 
complete the ELPA Home Owner’s Guide, start and improve the  Adopt-a-Storm Drain 
and extra City of MG street sweeps (both significantly helps improve water quality but 
decreasing nutrient load going into our lakes), and helping start and grow the City MG 
Days water quality booth (education).  

o Vote on ELPA Board of Directors – Voice Vote requested to vote the following 
individuals on the ELPA BOD (all continuing BOD unless noted “new”):  Alan Johnson 
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(new), Sheri Lundstrom, Kylee Simonson, Travis Theiss, Martha Weaver West (new), 
Lance West – Margaret Hamm moved to elect these officers and Becky Fahrenbruch 
seconded, motion passed. 

ELPA is driven by and work is completed by volunteers.  We need your passion and skills to help ELPA 
monitor, complete, and share our work.  Please reach out to any ELPA committee or board member to 
learn more how you can help! 

Participant Discussion (in order of occurrence): 

• Secci Disc readings 
o Mike Malling concern regarding Seci Disc reading – recommended increased reading 

due to significant drop in clarity of the water.   
o Larry McGough asked to connect with Margaret Hamm regarding Secci Disc for 

community. 
• Debbie Disch - thank you for members of board and ELPA for all the work including AIS treatments. 
• Carrie Plack – wondering  if individual homeowners  could purchase a treatment ; Martha said yes; 

options given for our contact PLM (Patrick was ELPA’s contact) did our AIS treatment this year, Lake 
Restoration another option and Water Restoration (pulls weeds) - Becky said that can also have 
weeds pulled by scuba diver.  Mary B asked Becky to send ELPA members the contact for weeds;  
Muck Maid good for removal of muck on the lake floor and can be obtained from PLM, Lake 
Restoration or other vendors. 

• Carrie Plack – fireworks on 4th of July wondering about ELPA to help fund individual home owners;  
Margaret said ELPA unable to help fund as fireworks not legal in the state of MN 

• Larry McGough– He and his wife have moved to Duluth, son and wife and daughter are now living in 
their residence; Larry wondered about a lifetime membership he is willing to pay “a check” one time 
payment , Larry will do a $1,000 for a lifetime membership. 

• Jackie Malling – any interest in repeating our home owner’s survey?  (No response, a new question 
was asked by the participants.) 

• Why are people not ELPA members?  We don’t know or fully understand this. 
• Matt Eich – requested annual meeting be moved to March or April (many people in support of this) 
• Sheri Lundstrom – did ELPA put forward any grants for applications for AIS removal for Pike Lake this 

year?  Not at this time.  Becky suggested Pike representative to reach out to Derek Asche, MG City 
Water Engineer - Becky to send that information to Sheri.  Sheri asked about the assessment/plant 
survey on Pike Lake.   

• Bonnie Willert - homeowner asked about dredging to Pike lake – ELPA reported that we have not 
gotten approval for that.  City of MG firmly said no to assisting or helping to fund dredging channel 
between Eagle and Pike Lakes.  Travis recommended boat traffic to keep some of the sediment 
moving.  

• Loon nests 
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o Bonnie Willert – concerned about the Loon’s nest on the south side and out in the open.  
She has noted two eggs in the nest and photographed them.  She will add to the 
website/facebook.  Concerned about fisherman, eagle, muskees, kayakers disturbing them.  
Bonnie wondering about signage from the DNR.  

o Martha discussed loon platforms and partnership with the DNR for buoys.  Becky stated this 
would be a great scout project and she will reach out to known scouts.  Becky also discussed 
signage to caution boaters. 

o Becky to follow-up as well as Travis to scouts – within next 1-2 weeks.  Follow up with a loon 
specialist first, before we take/recommend any action.  

o Mike Malling reported it is not recommended to bring attention to nesting. So platforms are 
not necessary.   Signage may be appropriate.   Mike said waves and high water are risks for 
the loons.  Mike suggested loon specialist with the DNR contact.  “MN DNR loon monitoring 
Program” opportunity 

o Shari stated that there is a platform built with plastic barrels available (in Pike Lake) for any 
homeowners who may want it.  

• Bonnie has contact who takes great pictures of the loons and wildlife on Eagle and Pike Lakes.  ELPA 
reach out to Bonnie if we are interested in ELPA using some of these photos for our work. 

• Mike Malling – wondering about the update on the eagle’s nest (east of Eagle Lake’s boat 
launch/DNR lake access) in the wetlands by the outlet.  It is near tennis courts.  No updates from 
homeowners. 

• Becky – rock on entrance into Pike if we can provide signage.  Sheri has a buoy available to mark if 
rock is found.  

Introductions were done among all participants on the call.  40+ people attended (as recorded):  

Jackie and Mike Malling (2) Debbie Disch Ryan Smith 
Travis Theiss John Brine Gerry Blick 
Lance and Martha West (2) Matt Eich Bonnie Willert 
Karen Karbo Paul Funk Clint and Michelle Van Lith  

Northeast side (2) 
Becky Fahrenbruch Carrie Plack David Morem 
Shannon Poppe Grabinger Rebecca Nagel Eric Lundquist 
Margarat Hamm Larry McGough Heather Proehl 
Rick Kellner corner of Mag Mike and Lisa Sowers (2) Renae Dickey 
Alan and Angie Johnson (2) Mary Brusegard  
Scott and Abby Davis (2) Shawn and Gail Gray (2)  
Bob and Sheri Lundstrom (2) Kirk Moleski 763-442-6662 

 
Chairperson thanked everyone for attending and participating in our annual meeting.  Minutes will be 
distributed when they become available.   Meeting adjourned at 8:27pm. 


